
AlMARA DA CUNHA RESENDE

FAREHEll TO THE "ANGElUS"

RESUMO

Partindo da análise paradigmática dos dois textos, este es

tudo busca mostrar como e quando os dois autores se mantêm num

mesmo plano, ou se separam, delxando claros o envolvimento e a

nostalgia, em Drummond, cccsronenee ao afastamento e à Lront e s em

Eliot.

ABSTRACT

This stUd~ analyses the paradigmatio

two texts and aims to show where and when

oonstruction of the

the two authors rema:l.n

on the sarne level ar move apart, when one can cl.early see the

lnvolvement and nostalgia, in Dru~nond, opposed to Eliot's

detachment and irony.
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As T.S. Eliot h í.rnse l f has put it in his eee ay "T!l.a.dLtion
and .the Indúi.tdual Taten.t"l, 'l í.t.e.ra t.ur-e is made up or \~orks

which are both and at th0. same time a.,tempo!l.al a.nd Ind.tvlduaf. In

this way the good writer is not the one who oreates something

thoroughly new, but he who !l.ec4ea-teJ a.!l.t out of what has been

the theme of previous or foreign masterpieces; and his recreation

is quite original, as its originaiity comes from dí.ffererrc aspects

not touched upon before. That is the individual within the

traditional, the personal and present fODJO within what belongs

to alI times and may thus be the token af one speoial time. That

means situating the !lOte and now in t.he çeLj.e ry of t hos e artists

already sanctioned in 'lhe na!!. awalj aml pI1J.t.

Pz-om this point of view r shail try to study Eliot' s

"P!!.e.tude I" in oomparison with Carlos Drummond de Andrade's "Anoi

tecer" .

Traditlon is present ln the theme of both poems: holiowand

inactive twentieth century man, 1lving ln an lndustrialized,

stifling, distressing world; urban life conditioning this man,

as opposed to rural andjor past 1ife, connotative of peace and

human spiritua1lty.

The "individuaL" quality of a work o f art is to be s een

through the author's stance, the way he becomes involved in or

detached from what he presents as his creative techn~,Acoording

to this position, I p!!.opo-óe to analyse t.he above ment-Loned poema

ou three leveIs.

LEVEL A 'l'he LeveL of contemporary Lndus t.r-La L society.

LEVEL B The leveI of present rural society or, more

past rural life.

likeiy,

LEVEL C - The LeveL of the author' s ceanco ,

paradlgmat.-lc

entirely in

in Drummondby LeveL A

within the

One will not.-lce that leveI A absorbs leveI B

both authors; levei C is also taken in

only, whe.reas Eliot keeps it to itself

structure of his poem ,

Both "P!l.e-Cude I" and "Anoitec.e.!!." begin wlth the idea of

dusk, which is to be seen in Drummond by means of the oppasitian

between Leve Ls A and B. As he starts off f rorn the connoted

feeling of twllight, which haa exã.sted in other times and Ln

rural 1ife - this oonnotation is metonimica1ly suggested by

"b e.ê.ê" ("é a ho4a em que. o I.>Ú1.O toca"! -, followed by t he

opposition c reatied through the hoz-ns and s Lr-ens , the poete off e r s

us a olear vision af our modern world, when he makes use af lhe

shifter "aqui"; in this world there is no place either for peace
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-
or for a happy, willing return to home, as it used to be in the
past and/ol:' in the (,,:mntry ("ma.-6 aqui nito há ,6iHO~").

Eliot creates the opposition not by means df leveIs A and

B, but through inversion, ue Lnç , also, a met.on í.m.to pro::ess{'.'-6.t:ealu"

substitute for people who eat; thero) , as people become things

and th:!,ngs becorne pecpIe. 'rrere is ro human being voluntarily pr-eparing

his me a Ls r there is only mea I â t.ee Lf , present,.t1lere,. aynaeathetdcalây ,

as something man fiust have in order to go an living. It is quite

obvLoua at this point in the poem, that human t.emss have been

turned into robots. Dusk, in Eliot, atands for vegetativo life

fram 't.he very beginning, whereas in Dr-ummond's work t.he idea of

twillght is stlll predominantly nostalgia; t.h í.s idea, I believe,

still ocnveys Lrrt enaeLy some f ee Lí.nq of Loe s , of inmost religious

spirituality and meditation which are found in verse 1.

LeveI 'A becomes obvious, in Drummond, after the shifter.Man

is not an authentic ber.nq , mas ter cf his own will; he is mer e Ly

some meaningless creature, choked up with modern industrialized

eccãecy. 'l'his scc í.et.y, meecnjmí.ca Lj.y r epr esent.ec by horns and

s í.rens , ã sofat.es rnan Lns tde the crcwd (JlÓOlllentr" bu.züw,\").

reass t.f í.oec í.on s t.Lf Les hfm, raejces him feel anqu Lah , Bis emot.íons

are conveyed to the reader by mcane of aemant.Lc prc l.onqe t.Lons

and continuity {"<tpLto<>, a6!.Lt:o'\, pUllgeft.-te<l, ,(:Iútglcab"); one

ehou.Lô notice the way the formal content of the noun is reinforc€d

by the epithets, through some "c.!l-uc.e.ndo" wh í.ch starts at "a6!i

to,J,", passes by "putlge.n-Ce.<1 10 - obviously more rneaningful and

ceactiea "t!l-ãgicoó" - this Le.s t; one containin'J very deep semantic

intensity. Human ancuí.sn is present; í.n the use o f t.hes e epithets.

Anguish is such that is suffocates man, as I have said befo~e.

'l'his f ee Lí.nq is perfectly clear in the last verse of the f Lra t;

stanza. That is the moment when man stops being human owing to

b Ls j.sotat.í.on (a bsence of what cher-e s hou Id be ln common) whi.ch

is suggested by "e s cuac -õegnedo" .'rhings are q.tven life and

as phyx í.atie hiro ("uIvando ee cuac <legJ(.edo"). The verb "tÚVaIl." used

for anjmeLs , is in itself Lnd Loet-Lve of some entanglement o f men

and beasts. ThiB howling uttered here by horns and sirens conveys

all the tragic s enae of one ','s being e i.tvc in a mechanized socnety.

This is the only verb indicative oí any utterance. Bitter irony,

this u t.t.erance is that (lf things, not oven of animals. And what

they utter is the threat of their own destructive power: it

br Lnqa forth the possibillty of danger which aeems to rebound

invacancy. This Ldea of some frightening s ound echoing Ln t he

riothingness of ments Lí.fe is produced by t.he alliteration of the

- ..after the nasal sound of the verb "uivando".
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LderrtLca L eense t.Lon of asphy::da and anquí.sh through i$Olation

is to be found in Eliot. The word "pa.4MtgewaY4" suggests,

metaphorica11y, some sort of narrowing down, closing in lack of

liberty taking hold of the man who coes back home , Ldke an aníma l ,

perhaps only to get fedo ln an extended metaphor (",l.Lx o' cR.ock ll j

the poet snovs s Laver-y to rout.í.ne symbolically mar-ked by the

c Lock which ambiguously defines or-d.í.nany duties/time. Here, too,

there is no voluntary r-eeur n to home , -no search for pee ce o.r

spirituality, no ooay f Lr esLd e , cher-e is only routine,aimlessness.

T.:!.me acquires deep significance when the hour told by the bell

resounds alI by itse1f in the line~

"Sz.x o' c..tof.k Ol

Time is the only mas t er . Thls s Lqnd f Lcance is r-e Lnfor-ced by

the rhythm, for the line is written in amphj,macer, as opposed to

t.he iambic r'hy.t.hm which Ls constant ln the first two lines. This

reinforcement is extended to the visual Laye.r , for this is exact.L y

the shorces t. line Ln the poem , After the pause following t.he

third line Eliot brings forth the aymboI of ae'" century anguish

and emptiness ("the bu.ll.nt-out el1d" 06 ,lmoklj day!.>") and cr-eat.ea

the imago of man, the sarne man who tries to find in smoking the

auba t ance io fi 11 in t.he hollowness in him, lt i, ,n escape from

solitude and annhilation. Coming closely after t he "staccato"

sound of t.ne c Lock , the imago of smoke seems io bo rer ef í.ed and

takes 00 the r epr-eaentat.Lon of mcdezn cf.t.Les , smoky in their

stifling polution. 'l'hus in the fourth vers e oi t he poem t he end

of the day is made one with the end of the human beiJ;lg, who

negates himself, maybe unconsciously, by merging ãnto ootnírçmees •

ln the 2nd at anaa of "Al1o..i.tecell. u Dr ummond çoes back to the

oppositlon of LeveLs A and B when, by making use of Lhe sarne

prcceae aeen in Lhe first stanza, he declares that "ê a holla em

que o pâb,laILo volt.a.". 'rne bird would be, ambí.quoua Ly , t he iroage

of rural life, non-eex í.s t ent. "üeae" and of 't.he lost freedom -lost

becaus e ".,. de, hã muLto não hã. pã,l,la.ItO,l", which may be s een as

corresponding to the sarne lack of liberty expressed ln Eliot's

"po.,ó<io.gtWo.Yb" and ",l..i.X õ c roo e": The poet of fazende.iJw do A!l

opposes the rural to the urban leveI, and once again he

depersonallzes man, who becmnes unconscious and a robot, part of

mas s society. The epithet "compacta4" r ed nfo.ro es the idea of

massification, oo nveyed by "muLtidõe.,"; man cannot be an

individual. 8eing a thing, a cog-wheel in the rnachine,he. slides,

worn out. The use of the simile creates, then, the image of

intl.lstrialÜ:ed soc.tet.y , through the qrease (11e.ópC.\40 óteo") whioh
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r epr e aerrt s this eco í.ety and by means o f the verb "imp4egnate"

denotative of saturation, The present world, industrial world,

dominates over man entirely, in the sarne way as the hours do in

Eliot.

This oppos L't í.on between LeveLs A and a, whioh shows rural

life as being the eueence one would like to change into presence ,

is quite obv í.ous in Drununond and cecomoe aub't Le r in the author

of FouJt QuaJttet-ó, in lines 5, 6, and 7, when he alludes to nature,

thraugh the aynecdoque - the "su-óty -óhowell-" that "wJl.ap-ó/The

fI)1-imy -ócll-ap-ó/oá witheJte,d z eaves". one should notice that une

leaves are withered beeause man has lost his natural oondition.

- he can ' t feel nature any more; nor can he get any pence i t

mí.qht; offer nãrc , As some valuable eLement; , nature is destroyed

{"gJllmlj -ócJlap-óI'l. The leaves whieh Ln a rural context would

certainly be eonnotative of relaxation, t r anqu í.L acoept.ance ,

life, in the poem are spread around human beings dnd are unable

to oall up any sensation at a Lj , wberees , very ironically, the

nevspaper s whieh should be 'the strongest means of communieation,

easily capabLe of r each.Lnq men , are a11 scattered over l'vacant

toes II. At this momene I be Lf.eve Eliot has come to the bilitter

conclusion, common to any obs er-ver- of Lhe "cen.tlJ,1(.lj 06 communJ~.a..üon":

what mectnnes put out - the newspapers, t.ha't rept'WlliJe too meaaaqe

thousands of c unes - echo Ln the empt:!.nnes, for what used to be

human, irocally enough has already been destroyed by the sarne

rnas a-medLa the se paper s represent, by the aame machine whieh has

created them.

One f ee.Ls at this point that while Drummond emphasizes

man's hollowness as a consequenee not only of industrialization,

but also of lack of life in a rural and/or past eontext, Eliot

shows it as a result of mass-media and mechanization of our

urban Lndust-r La L contexto The idea of meohanf.z at Lon r-eappee.r s

ãn the third aeenaa of "ANOITECER", st:!.ll through the .reí.f.í.catd on

aí man , who ci:ln only deal with de s t ruc t.Lon , t h Ls is t he sarne

kind of ann.íh.í.Lat.Lon one oan aee Ln the fourth verse of "PRELUVE

II!, That is why man does noL run , as eny human being would do;

he "-óWihi:'.l> " ("k.oda FI), just as a met-e p í ece or machinery. He does

not seaz-ch for Lhe peac e of nature - he only wlshes to go back

to the void ("meJ(.gu.tho no poço IlliCi.-ó ehmo e q-uedo" I. one no't Lces

Ln this Lí ne , onc e moro, semantie prolongation with an intensified

idea of destruction, when be says "pede paz - IIl(>Jlte - meJlgulho/

no pc ç c mai-ó Ol.mo e q-u.edo".
Drummond' s las t s cenae , as the final stage of the prradignatio

structure" becomes quite removed from Eliat's final Lí.nea • The



Brazilian poet insists on the opposition between levels A and s,

when we are reminded of B as he brings babk to our memory the

peaceful lost rnomerrt s of dus k . '1'hi5 recollection beccmes more

vivid through the layer of sound, by the repetition of the

sibilant in "lialta de deti.cadítl:a:, gal.alha, l.om6lta:, l.i.tênei.o". At

the end of his poem the Anglo-Saxon poet returns to, or rather,

remai.ns on LeveL A, when the Lí.f e Les a image of the houaea is

forroed by means of the aynecdoohe , ("bJtoRen bti.nd4 and chi.mney
pot<l"). I call it lifeiess because there is no answer to t.he

rain - it beet s agai.nst 'th ern but there is no ocno , aes.ícíes , one

notices that this Lack of humanity is emphasised in the adjective

"b1wkefl", connotative of empt.Lneas Ln the hou se s , Once again t.he

1ayer of sound becomes conspicuous as there is an attempt at the

reproduction of the beating of the rain dr9PS, through the

repetition of t.he explosive !? {"be.a-f; o n bil.oke./t bti./td<l"j.

The great distance between the two authors is clearly seen

.í n lines 4, 5, 6 and 7 of "ANOITECER", and li.nes 11,

12 and 13 of "PRELUVE 1". ln the former, Leve.l C is emphasized,

with total inyolvement of the author, who fee1s dejeoted and

situates himself among (and as one of) the mechanized and unhappt

20
t h

century men. And this situation brings ~orth the image oi

Prometheus who, in this poem, is tortured by the crows (his

ewe.rene as ai being annihilated). 'l'he eu thor suffers as he is

conscious of having been t ur ned into par t of the gear; he has

got past and future to be pecked at, but there is no present, or

rather, no life for him. Bis consciausness is such that it blows

up through the caesura limiting the "<11m" which assures one of

his being Lnvo Lved and reinforces the refrain "de<lta hoJ1-a tenho

mêdo II.

In Eliot, on the other hand, level C does not coincide with

the other two , The auenor is merely the impass.ive wí.t ne s s o f

massification. He is not compelled by anguish, he is Lrcní.ca L,

His is very subtle irony that can be noticed Ln the oppos Lt.Lon

between LeveLs B {"hOJti>€.11J and A {"lamp<l"!.The.idea of lifelessness

and emptiness r exa í.ns , Sterili ty is alI. Bitterly enough the

only sign of rnovernent; comes from an animal, anel its motion denotes

impatience (one must consider that it í.s a "ceo-norse", not. a

vehiole typical o f contemporary urban life} - whLje , as a last

attack on industrial society, on the robÇ>ts, there rises,

automatioally, one product of that socã ety s "the .t.i.gilti,fl9 <J 6 til€.

tampi>"; aut.omat.Lsm is conveyed by t he qer-und which prov.ldes with

motiop the action it conveys. The layer oE sound 8eerns to stress

the ernptiness and the lack oE eXEre.ssiveness oi the environment,
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in the line before the last, as the alliteration of the nasal
sound ccnexaece with the strong syllables evinced by the stressed
open vowel in the last line. one has, then, an auditive suggestion
of the sincronia movement of the illuminating af the lamps.

ln order to end this exposition r would like to go back to
the initial idea of the three levels, A, B and C, as follows:

Level A - identioally presented in both authors=con~rary

man is hollow, anguished; he has become part of the masses in

urhan. industrial lifa.

Level B - much more intensely presented in Drummond. This

level is always felt as heing present through the ~itionwhioh

is to be olearly seen in lines five, six, seven and twelve.

Level C - in Drummond, total and depressing involvement of

the author hy the environment. Level A contains level C.ln Elio~

the author is absolutely apart, situated as he is as rrere coserver.

Here leveIs A and C are not intermingled, they do not even come
together.

It should be notí.ced , still, that language reflects the very
structure of t he Lí.nea , in both poeras s pro Lf.x and full of epd'thetis
in nrunenond , who presents a ser í.e s or reeae for the general

developrnent of the theme; concise in Eliot, who also builds up
the lines more succintly, in one stanza only.

It seems to me that a compara tive reading of these poems
illustrates quite satisfactorily T.S. Eliot's statewent that

thematic tradition is to be found, both individuallyand origIn.:üly,
in two different artists no matter how unlike their "millieu" o.r
how far their native lands. Once a real poet passes by the world,

he leaves hehind a track of unique beauty that, nevertheless,oan
very often plunge into ":the Itadidnc.e whieh WIU cuce so b1Ught" .•• ( 2)



T.S. ELIOT

PRELUDE I (3)

The winter eventng settles down

With smell of steaks in passageways.

Six ó clock.
The burnt out €lnds of smoky days.

And now a gusty shower wraps

The grimy scraps

af withered leaves about your feet

And newspapers from vacant lots;

The showers beat

On hroken blinds and chimney-pots,

And at the corner of the street

A loneiy cab-horse steams and stamps.

And then the lighting af the lamps.

C. DRUMMOND DE ANDRADE

ANOITECER m

~ a hora em que o sino toca,

mas aqui não há sinos;

há somente buzinas,

sirenes roucas, apitos

aflitos, pungentes, trágicos,

uivando escuro segrêdo;

desta hora tenho mêdo.
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~ a hora em que o pássaro volta
mas de há muito não há pássaros;
só multidões compactas

escorrendo exaustas
como espêsso õleo
que impregna o lajedo;
desta hora tenho mêdo.

g a hora do descanso,

mas o descanso vem tarde,
o corpo não pede sono,
depois de tanto rodar;

pede paz - morte - mergulho
no poço mais êrmo e quêdo
desta hora tenho mêdo.

Hora de delicadeza,

gasalho, sombra, silêncio.
Haverá disso no mundo?
ffi antes a hora dos corvos,
bicando em mim, meu passado,
meu futuro, meu degrêdo;

Desta hora, sim, tenho mêdo.

CARl,OS DRUMMOND DE ANDRADE

DUSK

'I'his is the hour the bell ri.nqs
but there are no bella,

just horns, hoarse sirens, nervous
ahrill, tragic whistles I hear,
howLfnq dark s ecre t e ,
This is the hour I fear.
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rt is the hour the bird comes to roost
but for a 10ng time there have been no birds
just crarnrning crowds

cozing exhausted 1ike thick oil
fi11ing the flag-atonea,
This ia the hour I fear.

This is the hour of rest

but rest comes too late,
The body demands no aleep
after ita ceaseless rounds,

it demanda peace, death, a plunge
into the moat deserted, the atillest well,
This is the hour I fear,

The hour of gentleness,
comfort, ahadow , s í.Lenoe ,
Are sue h thinga poaaible?

It is more likely the hour of crows
pecki,ng me, peoking my paac ,

my future, my exile,

This is, yes, the hour I fear,

Translated by,Thomas L, Burns
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